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NEW YORK TIMES bestselling and Newbery Honor winning author Jennifer Holm teams up with

Matthew Holm to bring you a fully illustrated graphic novel series packed with humor and kid

appealâ€”BABYMOUSE!  Â  With multiple Children's Choice awards and over 1.7 million books in

print, kids, parents, and teachers agree that Babymouse is perfect for fans of Junie B. Jones, Ivy

and Bean, Big Nate, Dork Diaries, and the Ramona chapter books!A Cupcake in every locker! It's

election season and if anyone knows what this country . . . er, what the student council needs, it's

Babymouse. The only trouble is, everyone else is running for President, tooâ€”even Babymouse's

locker! Will Felicia Furrypaws turn out the meangirl coalition? Does Babymouse have what it takes

to become the voice of the people? Find out in Babymouse for Presidentâ€”the 16th hilarious,

action-packed installment of the beloved Babymouse graphic novel series! A vote for Babymouse is

a vote for cupcakes! Hereâ€™s what people are saying about Babymouse: Â  The Chicago

Sun-Times: "Move over, Superman, here comes Babymouse!" Â  Starred Review, The Horn Book:

"Nobody puts Babymouse in the corner!" Â  Booklist: "Cute, smart, sassy Babymouse is fun and

funny, and this book, like its predecessors, will draw reluctant readers as well as Babymouse fans."

Â  The Bulletin: "An almost absurdly likeable heroine." Â  Kirkus Reviews: "Emergent readers will

cheer 'Babymouse!'"
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The Babymouse books were ordered for my 10 year old daughter. Other than some manga-style

comic series (Kitchen Princess for one) she hasn't been much interested in comics. She really

enjoys the saucy/sassy girl power type humor of Babymouse. I would rate them a three but she

wanted a five rating because she considers them extra fun because she can color them in like a

coloring book too. :)

You know...I understand that it's a kid's book...but, it took my daughter 15 minutes to "read" it and it

cost me $6.99. I expected more for that price for a Kindle edition OR a $0.99 one time read option. I

don't mind spending the higher price for a "real" book that I can keep and give to other kids (yes...I

can let other kids "read" the kindle version...just not the same) later. Probably won't buy any more

kids "shorties" for the Kindle...just doesn't feel very satisfying at those prices. However, my girls

enjoyed the ever so brief read. Read....gone...and now forgotten it seems.

My 7 year old nephew requested this book for his birthday. I thought it was below his reading level,

but great since it is a Presidential election year. Plus I love giving books as gifts.

My oldest granddaughter started reading these books and shared with her cousin, now both are

collecting the whole series! I have ordered all from  and ships fast. thank you!

Hey! I'd vote for a cupcake in every locker, or kitchen. My daughter is a B-I-G fan of Babymouse,

and it arrived while she had the flu;so that made being stuck in bed better,

Like I said before all of the books in this series are excellent reading for Kids, my daughter is 9 and

she never gets tired of Babymouse. I recommend getting the series.

This book sieries is the best I bet If books could talk baby mouse books would be telling Harry potter

books and diary of a wimpy kid to move over to 3rd and 2nt place

These are cute quick reads for my girls, too bad the AR levels are so low for them though. My girls



have the whole set and can not wait for the next one to come out.
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